Automated library generation using sequential microwave-assisted chemistry. Application toward the Biginelli multicomponent condensation.
The concept of automated sequential microwave-assisted library synthesis is introduced. For this purpose a dedicated single-mode microwave reactor with a robotics interface including a liquid handler and gripper was employed. The liquid handler allows dispensing of reagents into the Teflon sealed reaction vials, while the gripper moves each sealed vial in and out of the microwave cavity after irradiation. This technology was employed for the Biginelli three-component cyclocondensation reaction. A diverse set of 17 CH-acidic-carbonyl compounds (1A-Q), 25 aldehydes (2a-y), and 8 urea/thioureas (3alpha-varphi) was used in the preparation of a dihydropyrimidine (DHPM) library. Out of the full set of 3400 possible DHPM derivatives, a representative subset of 48 analogues was prepared using automated addition of building blocks and subsequent sequential microwave irradiation of each process vial. For most building block combinations 10 min of microwave flash heating at 120 degrees C using AcOH/EtOH (3:1) and 10 mol % Yb(OTf)(3) as solvent/catalyst system proved to be successful, leading to an average isolated yield of 52% of DHPMs with >90% purity. For some building block combinations the general conditions were modified, for example, by changing the solvent, catalyst, reaction temperature, or irradiation time. This flexibility is a distinct advantage of sequential over parallel microwave-assisted processes where all reactions are exposed to the same irradiation conditions. When the unattended automation capabilities of the microwave synthesizer are used, a library of this size can be synthesized within 12 h.